Abstract-In today's world, information security of an organization has become a major challenge as well as a critical business issue. Managing and mitigating these internal or external security related issues, organizations hire highly knowledgeable security expert persons. Insider threats in database management system (DBMS) are inherently a very hard problem to address. Employees within the organization carry out or harm organization data in a professional manner. To protect and monitor organization information from insider user in DBMS, the organization used different techniques, but these techniques are insufficient to secure their data. We offer an autonomous approach to self-protection architecture based on policy implementation in DBMS. This research proposes an autonomic model for protection that will enforce Access Control policies, Database Auditing policies, Encryption policies, user authentication policies, and database configuration setting policies in DBMS. The purpose of these policies to restrict insider user or Database Administrator (DBA) from malicious activities to protect data.
INTRODUCTION
Data is probably most important and valuable asset on which entire organization depends. However, it's difficult to memorize some data so these data should be kept in an organized way in a special storage location called databases. It's necessary to build a trustworthy relationship with an organization and its clients by protecting its data from possible threats. Data should protect by imposing CIA (Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability) security model which should be guaranteed in any kind of security system [5] [34] [35] [36] [37] [38] . Without CIA security model data can be lost or destroyed. Some security threat against database management systems are:
 Misuse of sensitive data by the authenticated user  Malware infection causing damage to data or programs  Physical damage of database server  Weak parameter setting or design flaws causing vulnerabilities in DBMS  Unauthorized access of DBMS Database threat may have initiated either in an external way or from within an organization. The external threat can be detected by imposing software tools and technologies such as Firewall, network traffic monitoring, enforcing password mechanism and penetration testing [4] . However, it's difficult to monitor insider's intent. According to CERT survey, more than 700 cases were caused by the insider threats [6] . To protect against these threats database should have some extra features of Autonomic Computing like self-protection. We first provide an introduction to Autonomic computing and its components.
Autonomic computing has the ability to self-manage its system [39] [40] . It controls all the functionality of computer systems or applications without any user involvement. Autonomic computing concept is taken from human body's autonomic nervous system, which controls human body functions such as heart rate, respiratory rate, pupillary response parts and Digestive system without the conscious input of an individual [2] . How the human body mechanisms manage itself without external involvement in many cases? The main objective of autonomic computing is to build a system that has a self-managed characteristic and make a decision on its own by using high-level functionalities when any unpredictable problem occurs. Autonomic computing framework based on autonomic components that interact with each other. The autonomic computing system has the ability to respond to any problems occur and make the system precise and available to the user. Instead of directly user input in the system, User defines general procedures and policies that guide the self-management process. IBM defines four main self-* components [7] [41] [42] [43] [44] [45] .
 Self-optimization  Self-healing  Self-configuration  Self-protection.
Some other extended self-* features are defined as in [8] are Self-Adaption, Self-regulation, Self-learning, Selfawareness, Self-organization, Self-creation, Self-management and Self-descriptive. When all these self-* features of selfmanaged apply to any system that system has the ability to protect any external or internal threats and heal itself when it is needed without any user input [9] [3] . Autonomic functions and their management are automated in a control loop task called MAPE. Self-optimization consists of the system's automatic ability to configure and optimize itself to achieve top level performance against current settings, workload, and resources [9] . In DBMS environment different features are www.ijacsa.thesai.org used to achieve the best optimization. The query optimizer is used to optimize and execute the query execution plan. The Database statistic manager is used to collect statistics of database objects. Such features are already configured to obtain self-optimization in DBMS.
Self-healing is to recover the damaged part or data automatically without any human intervention in order to remain active and operating correctly [9] [45]. Self-healing is a grand-challenge to an autonomic system which first detects a problem in the system, diagnoses it, and then repairs it automatically. Self-Healing deals with lacking precision in the uncontrolled situation and recovers it according to the dynamics. Healing the system is a serious problematic situation when the information is being corrupted by a malicious attack or any insider's malicious intent or by mistake as this could lead to disastrous decisions when it comes to Military or Health database. For this, the system must be smart enough that it can detect the problem, prepare a plan against it and execute it to bring the database to a normal state.
An autonomic computing system configures its components automatically to achieve its goal [9] . In this environment, the system automatically detects changes and configures, reconfigures its components accordingly [48] . Since the adaptation needs to achieve optimal performance, the category of self-configuring is close to self-optimize. Following features provide self-configuration in autonomic DBMS:
Memory components, dynamic parameter configuration, supporting objects for performance purpose, such as indexes, materialized views, partitions, etc. are all components which are used to provide self-configuration ability in the Database. Self-protection is a key component of self-managed systems capable of automatically defend against malicious attacks at runtime. A self-protecting system or application proactively identifies malicious threats and triggers necessary actions to stop them [9] [46] [47] . Security professionals used different tools and skills such as (protection filters, detectors of suspicious activity, logging mechanism & backtracking tools) to protect their systems [1] .
The organization of this research paper comprises of the following sections. Section 2 discusses autonomic computing in Database Management system that mainly focuses on the self-protecting perspective. Section 3 discusses current approaches to database protection and section 4 present proposed autonomic model w.r.t self-protection. provides analysis and discussion of database protection and section 5 concludes the research and provide future directions.
II. AUTONOMIC COMPUTING IN DBMS
In today's era Complex Databases and their manageability have become a serious concern for organizations nowadays. These databases need to be easily accessible and available to their clients. For this purpose, it requires expert Database Administrators (DBA) for their continuous monitoring, evaluation, and availability. Keeping in view the scarcity of such expert Database Administrators in the market and the cost of their hiring, the concept of the Autonomic Database Management System is introduced which is capable of managing and maintaining such databases without any human intervention [2] .
A. Self-Protection in DBMS
Self-protection of the database is to protect your data from both external threats and internal threats and make available 24/7 to their clients. Experienced DBAs are being hired by organizations for continuous monitoring and availability of complex databases. As a DBA has full access to the database so he or she can easily carry out or harm organization data. The organization uses different techniques and methods to protect their information or data from the internal user, but these techniques and methods are insufficient or not enough. In this regard, the database should have some extra ability or features of autonomic computing, i.e. Self-healing, Selfprotection, Self-configuration and Self-optimization to protect and manage its information without any human interventions. The autonomic computing system has the capability to respond automatically to any issue occurred and to make the system precise and available to the user.
A number of authors use different techniques and approaches to achieve database security. Data is an important asset for any organization and its security is critical for maintaining the relationship between an organization and its end users. Different techniques such as access control, encryption scheme, auditing policies, and inference control are used in database management system by a different researcher. While combining autonomic properties such as self-healing and self-protection with database security features such as access control, encryption, database auditing features, we can get the more secure DBMS without the involvement or intervention of any DBA or security engineer. Such autonomic properties are very useful for insider threat or monitoring DBA activities. Table I , presents protection techniques against different attacks and Self-protection of external threat is mostly implemented by configuring the firewall and network traffic monitoring. On the other hand, self-protection against internal threat or insider's malicious intent should achieve by obtaining best security policies [2] . Implementing these policies within a database block every attempt to compromise the state of the database. Database security achieved by user access control mechanism and by using stored procedures to manage the internal database threat. When the attacker attempts a request to change security configuration request carried to the stored procedure for verification. Fig 1 shows some critical areas need to be considered in Database Security [5] and how different researcher use different techniques and methods to mitigate these risks. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Used for both insider and outsider attacks [20] Auditing Method Used for both insider and outsider attacks [24, 27] Hackers exploit these critical areas and security holes in a database application to gain database administrator (DBA) level grants and privileges to access sensitive data and cause a denial of service (DOS) attacks. Following are the security threats that need attention [10] .
 Excessive and unused privileges: granted extra privileges to user that exceed the requirement of their job function  Privilege abuse: authenticated user misuse authentic database privileges for illegal purposes  SQL injunction: targets traditional database and big database [NoSQL] . Inserting malicious statement into the input field of web application and big data components.
 Malware: an advance attack that uses multiple approaches to stealing organization data. these approaches are phishing emails and malware.
 Weak audit trail and misconfigured database  Storage media Disclosure such as backup media needs for special protection.
III. CURRENT PROTECTION APPROACHES
Database security has the main concern of computer security or information security. Security Analyst uses different security controls, i.e. (physical, procedural and technical) to protect their organization data. Protecting databases on multiple hosts and securing information within the database are done with these controls. It's all required deeper research to protect the database from malicious activities. Researcher used different method and techniques such as Access control [4] 
A. User Identification
User identification means to verify any user or application identity who use information or data. User identification is based on password management system and password should keep secret all times. Password management system control through the user profile. Self-protection is a key component of self-managed systems capable of automatically defend against the malicious user, attacks at runtime. A self-protecting system or application proactively identifies users, malicious threats and triggers necessary actions to stop them [9] [46] [47] . Security professionals used different tools and skills such as (protection filters, detectors of suspicious activity, logging mechanism & backtracking tools) to protect their systems [1] .
B. Access Control
Jabbour, et al. [4] presents Insider threat security architecture (ITSA), of self-protection in databases against insider threats. In this architecture privileged user compromised the database state where ITSA can protect. ITSA framework consists of security policy and defense mechanism managed by the super system owner. Security policy contains system parameter and their values while built-in logic is embedded in defense mechanism in the form of stored procedures and triggers and this logic is used to protect the system parameters. Three main components of ITSA are Autonomic Access Control Enforcement (AACE), Integrated Self-Protection Capability (ISPC), and Integrated Business Intelligence Capability (IBIC). The author discussed how the same scenario can be moderated under the Insider threat security architecture framework.
Jabbour, et al. [11] present notion based self-protection framework within the database by using the policy based approach. These policies are created by the system owner and block every attempt that compromises the Database state. Each action in the database is verified by the system owner before it applied to the database. Protection is achieved by implementing stored procedures, functions and triggers that have the built-in logic of checking insider user request. When an insider or attacker wants to change database security parameters, its request for changing parameters goes through a verification process through stored procedures before the following change can be applied to the database. If the change request truly verifies set of policies, then it can be applied to the database and its audit trail is maintained in the database. If the request is not verified from stored procedures, then change request is blocked and system owner is alerted through email and audit trail is maintained. Author present four types of policies, i.e. verifying and controlling user actions, monitoring database resources, changing security policy conditions and their parameters. www.ijacsa.thesai.org Jabbour, et al. [12] addresses a protective framework for securing autonomic system policies. The author used two types of methodology in this framework. The first type is to partition security policies, blocks into numerous levels and then adding complexity to the entire architecture of the policies. This assists the purpose by adding alleged obscurity, which denies the potential attackers from decoding the policy's contents and directives. The second method is to insert false sense or false elements to different partitions of the policies (parameters and their values). Whose purpose is too confusing an attacker and giving a false sense of accomplishing his/her goal. K. Ahmed, et al. [14] addressed different types of a security layer, i.e. Database administrator (DBA), the System administrator (SA), Security officer (SO), Database developers and client or end user. These security layers are applied at almost all DBMS i.e. (Oracle, SQL Server, DB2, Teradata) environment. Theses security layers are responsible for implementing some well-defined security policies. The purpose of implementing these policies to ensure security features such as Confidentiality, integrity, efficiency, access control and privacy within the database.
A. Patil, et al. [16] presented Access control policy mechanism is used to secure a database against insider user. Three types of AC policies are mainly used, i.e. discretionary access control policy (DAC), Mandatory access control policy (MAC) and Role Base access control policy (RBAC). DAC based on the discretion of information creator or owner of the data. DAC used to restrict access of user on the basis of user identity and authentication. In MAC all users follow the same rule created by the Database administrator. RBAC used in a large organization where turnover rate of the employee is high. RBAC model built on the notion of role where role signifies a specific function within the organization. Each user performs a specific action which is granted to the specific role associated with it.
C. Auditing
Auditing is one of the important components in Database security infrastructure. In the database production environment in various database operations such as user login, Data manipulation language statements (DML), Data definition language statements (DDL) are needed to obtain an audit trail. Different methods and techniques are used by Researcher for auditing. The Database auditing purpose is to monitor and record user actions what he or she performs on the database.
Olumuyiwa O. Matthew et al. [24] discussed several already existing database auditing techniques such as statement auditing, privilege auditing, schema object auditing and fine-grained auditing etc. at various database environments. The author also discussed issues concerning about handling of audit trails against different database environment. According to author Database Auditing performs level by level. At first level logging (login and logoff) activities are a monitor, second level privileges check are an audit. In third level changes made to database schema are monitored, fourth level database DML activities are monitored and fifth level concerned with auditing changes made to a stored procedure, function and other codes. In next level database error is an audit and in the last level auditing any changes made to the definition of what is to be audited.
Li Yang [25] developed to extend auditing concept and technique by applying practical lab experience on security and auditing of a relational table that comprising an audit log of all commands and causes data changes on the target table. Some Common techniques of database auditing for monitoring database access control attempts, user login and logoff attempts, Data Control Language (DCL) activities, Data Definition Language (DDL) activities, and Data Manipulation Language (DML) activities. Erroneous queries should also be logged and monitored. Database auditing is implemented www.ijacsa.thesai.org through log files and audit tables. According to author security and auditing should be applied with integrated way.
Liu and Huang [26] present a framework of network-based database auditing that offers zero-impact of database performance. An agent is configured in passive mode to capture traffic flowing from the Database system and extract the audit log data which is beneficial for audit log analysis and then store this log information on another server. The author used Berkeley Packet Filter (BPF) filtering mechanisms to capture traffic and compare them against given conditions. They divided their methodology into three steps: packet filtering, the packet analyzing and data storage. Then alarm will be generated against any database anomaly or upon detection of malfunction of security regulation. Narongrit Waraporn [27] suggested four methods implement database auditing for historical data. These methods are row-based auditing, column-based auditing, log- [31] proposed the idea of select triggers which are executed implicitly when a select query takes place on a specific object on which it is defined. Mostly none of the database management systems are implementing such a select trigger. Only Microsoft, however, is working on select query trigger and its researchers have presented their work earlier.
Mostly triggers are based on the insert, update or delete commands, but the author also extends trigger in select command. It is also important to understand the action which is performed during trigger execution. The major issue of integrating select triggers in the DBMS is to handling a low overhead mechanism while ensuring the semantics are richly adequate to capture the modification of data access using SQL queries.
D. Encryption/ Decryption
In [3] , Akinyele et al. present a flexible approach using attribute-based encryption (ABE) to generate self-protecting electronic medical records (EMRs), when health data is transferred on cloud servers or cell phones which are outside the trust boundaries of the healthcare organization. The EMR system ensures availability when the provider is offline. In this approach, the patient can encode each node of medical records in XML-based EMR file with attached access policy before it is transferred to the cloud storage. The Policy engine creates these access policies over electronic medical records on the basis of different user types (patient, physician, and insurance agent). Policy engines further define attribute sets, i.e. record type, patient age, and date to encode each record using attribute based encryption.
H. Kadhem, et al. [13] presented Mixed Cryptographic Database MCDB [13] , a new data classification framework used to protect the databases by encrypting it in the semitrusted scenario where data are shared among different parties using different keys. In this technique, database encryption is done over the unsecured network in an altered way that involves keeping numerous keys of different parties. In This scheme encryption is done at the client side, untrusted database and server side and it use symmetric key encryption mechanism. The purpose of keeping numerous keys by different authenticated parties that when the database is attacked by the attacker (insider or outsider) the database is not compromised. The performance of queries and security analysis is affected because of encryption Algorithms.
S. Sachdeva et al. [15] proposed negative database as extra security layers on generic databases. Negative data defined by some database security researchers as a database that contains a large amount of data consisting of bogus data and as well as real data. In this approach, author separated the information into two parts, i.e. sensitive information and non-sensitive information. Non-sensitive information directly stores in the Database while sensitive information first encrypted using RSA encryption algorithm and then convert the cipher text of sensitive information into base 32 shrink its length and then create large amount counterfeit. Now encrypted sensitive data along with counterfeit data stored in the database. L. Bouganim et al. [18] suggest A new approach which embeds the security server inside the hardware security module (HSM). HSM is used to manage users, privileges, encryption policies and keys. HSM is responsible for all cryptographic operations and encryption keys are not exposed from this technique. Security server cannot modify or altered because it's fully embedded in the tamper-resistant Hardware Security module. The main limitation with this approach is that the Hardware Security Modules require a complex piece of software to be embedded in it. In this approach, encryption is done at the storage level, database level, and application level.
R. Jena et al. [28] proposed a cryptographic hash based function and digital timestamp technique to prevent from silently corrupting audit log files from both insider and outsider malicious user. Proposed technique will be implemented for the database system and trusted timestamp is efficiently used if logs are compromised or corrupted. The author implements their results in a high-performance engine. Audit log files comprise of log entries and each entry contains an element in a hash chain which authenticates the value of previous log entries. Two additional columns such as HashCode and Chain_ID and an additional table for digital timestamp is added. Chain_ID contain at most recent digital timestamp and it is generated by timestamp authority. Hash code based on previous values or data. If any audit log entry is tempered then database forensic analysis algorithm identifies www.ijacsa.thesai.org the tempering and regulate who, when, where and what components of audit log are tempered.
Kyriacos E. Pavlou et al. [29] developed a prototype DRAGOON to monitor the audit logs of the database and then detect malicious activities and perform forensic analysis against both insider and outsider users. They added some additional properties in DRAGOON to support information accountability in a cloud computing environment. The author used a cryptographic one-way hash function to protect silently corrupting audit log from an insider or an outsider or an unknown error in DBMS. Analyst used a series of algorithms which were designed for the forensic purpose to detect malicious activities. Extending some more features in DRAGOON architecture in database management systems increase scalability and it supports multiple databases and DBMSs. Extended DRAGOON architecture isolates four different areas of control. The first area is user application and GUIs controlled by the company itself. The second area is monitored by cloud provider where the monitored database resides (CLOUD A). The third area is monitored by cloud provider where DRAGOON resides (CLOUD B). The final area is END, which should not use cloud services. The extended DRAGOON architecture is scalable and customizable for providing a level of security and forensic analysis. 
E. Inference control
Inference control is a data mining technique used to attack databases where malicious user or attacker infers data from complex databases at a high level. The inference is used to find information hidden from common users. Popeea T et al. [32] presented multi-layer security to database anonymity and database security in a data warehouse which contains information of current and past employees of large companies. They mainly focus on securing communication channel, securing operating system and securing the database. They developed an engine based on java, which provides protection of both static and dynamic sensitive data. In this paper, an inference can be classified into six categories, i.e. splits queries, overlapping inferences, subsume inferences, complementary inferences, unique characteristic inferences and functional dependency inferences. To achieve high-level database security, they used mandatory access control layer, secure communication channel SSL, Ubuntu OS enhanced with MAC module and MYSQL as an open source DBMS.
Yang et al. [33] provide a secure inference control model by the trusted computing paradigm. This model entrusts the implementation of inference control to specific users' computer platforms. In this architecture, the database server is liable for the implementation of traditional access control, while the individual user's platform is allowed to handle inference control based on their own query logs in a decentralized manner. This architecture is used for complex and large databases. In traditional architecture, both access control and inference control are imposed at The Database server side. The Access control module (ACM) implements access control functionality, while the inference control module (ICM) performs a designated inference control algorithm. In the new architecture, inference control module resides at user side instead of server side. The user requests a query to inference control module (ICM), ICM transfer this query request to the access control module (ACM). ACM further check user requests against access rules and policies. If the user has granted access, then ACM return a response to ICM together with IC policy. Table II summarized the literature review with respect to protection in DBMSs. [3]
Implementing autonomic property to protect electronic medical records (EMRs) using attribute-based encryption scheme (ABE).
Both for inside and outside attacks
Attributes based encryption access control using RBAC and content based Encryption and decryption time based on a number of attributes in access policies.
[ [20] Discuss database security threats against both internal and external threats. Proposed SIIMDS to detect both internal and external attacks.
Both internal and external attacks SQL Injection and Insider
Misuse Detection System (SIIMDS) [21] A large number of abnormal queries are running in same specific time caused query-flood attacks. Degrade database performance.
Insider attack Attack detection algorithms DB performance slow [22] Review all requirements of access control for the context of scalability, granularity, and situation-aware decisions.
Insider attack
RBAC approach Fine Grained Access Control
Implementation is not done.
[23]
Each activity of users is modeled on the basis of SQL commands running and data generated by that user.
Insider Attack DATA-CENTRIC APPROACH Performance consideration [24] Outlines main auditing techniques and methods Issues relating to handling of audit trail are also discussed and key important impacts of security are also highlighted In our survey adversary can be internal users or database administrator. He or she can perform the following actions to attack the database. The Attacker can change some configuration parameters of database management system that change the state of the database in a way that Database performance is slow or it's not obvious to its end user. For example, in Oracle database, database administrator changes various system configuration parameters such as disable auditing parameter or run the database in NOARCHIEVE log mode or changes some other security parameter that compromises the database health or its behavior.
In some organization, DBA with full access to the database can run any DML (update, delete or insert) or DDL (create, alter, drop, truncate) commands on sensitive data or information to change it. The DBA can also drop any database or drop any schema in the database. Audit trail used for forensic analysis, provide documentary proof of the sequence of actions that have affected at any time a specific operation. The attacker also Change or remove Audit trail information in the database. If a user is granted database privileges that exceed their job role and requirements, then those privileges can be abused or misused. Fig 2 shows proposed autonomic model against insider threats in DBMS with respect to self-protection diagram. In this proposed model, we mainly discussed self-protection property in database management system against insider threats. Self-protection against insider threats in DBMS, previously proposed techniques is based on embedding security policies for enforcing database security configuration parameters. In our proposed architecture, we imposed CIA (Confidentiality, Integrity, and Availability) security model for building policies against these three properties.
In this model super user, build security policies for database security. These security policies are related to Access control, Database configuration parameter setting policies, password management policies and encryption policies, etc. When an insider user or DBA attempts to change in the DBMS through SQL command Prompt, the request goes for verification phase. If the request verifies set of policies, then the request will be applied in DBMS and audit trail record will also be saved in a log table, else insider request will be rejected, alert through an email is generated to the super user, notify the insider user and audit trail will be recorded. For monitoring malicious activities against internal threats we used Alert mechanisms. When any malicious activities found alert will be generated. www.ijacsa.thesai.org In data confidentiality insider user or DBA has full access to view sensitive information and non-sensitive information. In our model super user-segregated information into two ways, i.e. sensitive information is non-sensitive information. Sensitive information stored in encrypted form in the database after applying the encryption function and the non-sensitive information is stored as it is in the database. The only superuser can encrypt or decrypt sensitive information. Our purpose is to make sensitive information more confidential from inside user. We evaluated our proposed Architecture with an already existing architecture based on the following criteria:
 Set of Polices is verified using a set of queries.
 Improved Autonomous property of self-protection.
(Autonomic Improving Capability)
 Generation of alerts at the time of any attack in DB.
We are expecting our enhanced model provides more secure protection against insider threats in database management systems.
V. CONCLUSION AND FUTURE WORK
Data is probably most valuable property on which entire organization depends. Database security is one of the main concerns of the researchers nowadays. This paper addressed the security threats against database management systems and how to mitigate these threats by using autonomic computing properties. The research emphasized some critical areas such as access control, encryption, auditing, accountability and inference control that need to be considered in database security. This study identified, how malicious user exploits these areas and gain DBA level access to the database and causes a denial of service attack. An autonomic model is proposed which protects data against insider threats. A number of security techniques and policies are addressed that should be used in database management system to achieve protection against the insider threats. The premise of our proposed model is to highly enforce the concept of separation of duties in an organization and also brings security. We adapted the concept of building system level policies in such a way that meets the autonomous self-protecting capabilities to defeat privileged insider users and unintentional actions. Organizations owner or super-user builds policies for database security against critical areas. The alerts can also be generated through an email against malicious activities of insider user.
As for future research, we will implement and demonstrate all above mention policies in database management system. We plan to implement access control policies at the database connection level, DML and DDL command level to achieve self-protection in DBMS. Similarly, we will implement database configuration level policies, encryption level policies and auditing level policies, etc. We believe that it would be valid and beneficial attempts to apply and demonstrate these different levels of policies in the DBMS environment to achieve security.
